1  How many stripes are there on the U.S. Flag?
   □ 10
   □ 50
   □ 13
   □ 24

2  The current flag of the United States has
   □ 9 rows of stars staggered horizontally.
   □ 11 rows of stars staggered vertically
   □ has fifty stars in total
   □ All of the above

3  When saluting the flag
   □ you place your left hand over your heart
   □ men and women are to remove hats and place them on your seat
   □ military personnel salute, others stand respectfully
   □ men hold their hats in their right hand with their hand at their heart

4  The words "under God" were added to the Pledge of Allegiance in which year?
   □ 1776
   □ 1953
   □ 1923
   □ 1976

5  There was only one "Rosie the Riveter".
   □ TRUE
   □ FALSE

6  The National Anthem was written by
   □ George Bernard Shaw
   □ Rudyard Kipling
   □ Frances Scott Key
   □ Benjamin Franklin

7  You should salute when:
   □ The Flag passes, is raised or lowered.
   □ You repeat the Pledge of Allegiance
   □ You hear or sing the National Anthem
   □ All of the above
   □ None of the above.
8 Who made the first US Flag?
- Francis Scott Key
- Betsy Ross
- Martha Washington
- An unknown fact of history

9 The flag may be displayed
- only on days designated by Congress
- 24 hours a day if lighted and weatherproof
- None of the above

10 Which is the proper way to dispose of a damaged flag?
- Bury it six feet under the ground
- Damaged flags can be taken to a funeral home for proper burial
- Call your local veterans group for proper disposal
- None of the above

11 When reciting the Pledge you should pause between "one nation" and "under God".
- TRUE
- FALSE

12 Which is the only correct way to display the flag?

13 Arlington National Cemetery was originally
- the home of George Washington
- the home of Confederate General Robert E. Lee
- a cemetery for Revolutionary soldiers
- built as an amphitheatre for musical entertainment

14 The character of Uncle Sam was originally portrayed by
- George Washington
- Samuel Wilson
- Samuel Morris
- Samuel Adams
- None of the above
Answers to Quiz

1 13
2 All of the above
3 Men hold hats in their right hand with their hand at their heart
4 1953
5 FALSE
6 Frances Scott Key
7 All of the above
8 An unknown fact of history
9 24 hours a day if lighted and weatherproof
10 Contact a local veterans groups for proper disposal
11 FALSE
12 The Flag pin
13 The Home of Confederate General Robert E. Lee
14 Samuel Wilson